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Abstract 
The Bioclimatic Analysis Tool is a spreadsheet that calculates, plots and analyzes several parameters and criteria 
based on equations and diagrams developed by different authors around the world (Auliciems, Szokolay, Givoni, 
ASHRAE, Olgyay, Mahoney, etc.). This is automatically done from the climate data introduced in the spreadsheet. 
The main aim is focus on having different climatic analysis tools on a same simple interface such as Köppen 
methodology and others. Also, automatic plotting and analysis of Mahoney strategies, comfort triangles, bioclimatic 
chart and effective temperature nomogram is done. 
All this offers to bioclimatic designers a simple tool to have the climate analysis from a specific site and strategies 
needed for the initial conceptual design easily and shortly. One of the more important characteristics of the tool is that 
it was developed in a conventional spreadsheet. 
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1. Introduction 
Bioclimatic Architecture seeks to design spaces —worthy, comfortable and healthy for the users’ 
body, mind and spirit—, considers the usage of the natural resources of the environment. The bioclimatic 
tools most frequently used in the preliminary design analysis are: the bioclimatic diagram by Olgyay [1], 
adapted by Szokolay [2], the psychometric diagram by Givoni [3], the Effective Corrected Temperature 
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nomogram [4], the stereographic diagram by Szokolay’s [5], the comfort triangles by Evans [6] and 
Mahoney indexes [7]. 
A project’s bioclimatic analysis depends on the location’s physical, climatic and environmental 
characteristics, as well as the users’ requirements and the activities to develop in the different spaces. 
Then, it can be assumed that the way to carry it through follows the procedure which, according to the 
same study, can suffer slight variations. 
To motivate architects and other professionals to make use of the tools, the Bioclimatic Analysis Tool 
(BAT) application has been developed. This, between other aspects, seeks to simplify the comprehension 
of the climate’s behavior and the project’s bioclimatic requirements. The tool has been programmed in a 
conventional spreadsheet, that allows graphing and operating automatically the different climatic 
variables and bioclimatic tools considered for the site analysis through a universal interface. Also, this 
application pretends to simplify the time spent on the project’s preliminary studies. 
2. BAT: Bioclimatic Analysis Tool 
Knowing the investment of time, practical work and human resources used in the development of a 
project’s climatic and bioclimatic analysis, is how the authors of this paper have designed BAT, see Fig. 
1, which aims to fulfill the same analysis work from the optimization of the resources used for that 
matter. The developers’ intention consists in distributing this application for free, with giving the 
corresponding credits to the authors and to make an appropriate use of it to achieve the goal it was 
designed for, as it’s only condition. 
 
 
Fig. 1. General view of the interface with which the application BAT has been designed. 
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2.1. Conceptualization 
BAT’s design’s main objective consists, on one hand, in facilitate the comprehension, processing and 
graphing of each project’s climatic and bioclimatic information and it’s emplacement location. On the 
other hand, to concentrate in a unique interface the different bioclimatic tools in which the preliminary 
bioclimatic analysis is based on, aiming to optimize the used resources on the generation of each analysis. 
Thereby, BAT has been conceived from the premise of making more with less. For this, it has been 
developed around the informatics programming’s optimization, in which with only capturing certain 
climatic data, the application operates automatically, developing the corresponding graphs to each 
climatic parameter and updating, automatically, the diagrams, the indexes and the bioclimatic tables 
included. 
2.2. Requirements 
Aiming to offer a reachable and easily operated tool, it’s programming was developed in a 
conventional spreadsheet under which all the matrix equations and graphic characteristics needed for the 
accurate operation for the application are found. It is essential to count with the same or subsequent 
version of the one used when resorting to the BAT, no matter the operative system. 
2.3. Design (programming) and structure 
In general terms, the BAT consists in 22 calculus sheets, each with a different content (tables and 
graphs) making reference to the climatic or bioclimatic analysis. There are only two tabs, which need to 
be edited (to capture data) so that the application performs instantly the corresponding calculus and 
develops the respective graphs. The application’s structure and operation is presented below: 
x Credits (Sheet 1): Space in which the information about the BAT’s authors’ description and contact 
data are found. 
x Index (Sheet 2): Content table in which, by means of hyperlinks, the different application’s sections 
are linked. 
x Climatological Data (Sheets 3-16): Climatic data organized in two calculus sheets —one with 
monthly-normalized data (Sheet 3) and the other one with monthly wind by orientated data (Sheet 
16)—. This information can be obtained generally in observatories or meteorological stations, airports, 
military bases or academic or investigation centers near to the site analyzed. This information takes 
care of making the BAT to work entirely; see Fig. 2 (a). 
x Köppen-García’s climatic classification (Sheet 4): Starting from Köppen’s classification method, 
modified by García [8], the site’s climate is determined based on the dry bulb’s temperature and the 
rain precipitation monthly total data processing. In this same sheet, the local bioclimatic agrupation 
proposed by Fuentes and Figueroa [9] from the dry bulb’s medium temperature of the hottest month of 
the year and the annual total rain precipitation is determined.  
x Temperature (Sheet 5): In this calculus sheet the dry bulb’s temperature maximum historic registers, 
average maximum, medium, minimum average and minimum historic registers are processed and 
related to the thermal comfort threshold determined with Auliciems and Szokolay’s [10] linear 
equation, see Fig. 2 (b). 
x Hourly temperatures (Sheet 6): Sheet in which the dry bulb’s temperature monthly time data 
throughout the year is calculated, based on the trigonometric method of the adjusted sinusoidal curve, 
algorithms developed by Figueroa [11], where the temperature’s minimum and maximum values 
correspond to 06:00h and 15:00h, respectively.  From a chromatic scale, seven temperature levels are 
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distinguished; the blues make reference to under heating conditions, the oranges to over heating 
conditions and the whites to thermic comfort conditions, see Fig. 3 (a). With the above it’s determined, 
by a circular graph, the annual proportion (in percentage) of cooling or heating requirements. 
 
 
Fig. 2. (a) Sheet 3 with climatological data; (b) Sheet 5 with the graphs related to the dry bulb’s temperatures. 
x Relative humidity (Sheet 7): Sheet in which the relative humidity maximum historic, maximum 
average, medium, minimum average and minimum historic registers are processed, in relation to the 
hygric comfort threshold inferior and superior limits, suggested by Marcó et al. [12] and Sosa and 
Siem [13]. 
x Hourly relative humidity (Sheet 8): In this sheet relative humidity monthly time data throughout the 
year is calculated, based on the trigonometric method of the sinusoidal curve, which is based on the 
algorithms developed by Figueroa [11], where the humidity minimum and maximum values 
correspond to 06:00h and 15:00h, respectively. From a chromatic scale, seven humidity levels are 
distinguished; the oranges reference to low humidity conditions (dry), the blues to high humidity 
conditions (wet) and the whites to hygric comfort conditions. The circular graph makes reference to 
the year’s proportion (in percentage) of the humidification or dehumidification requirements, see Fig. 
3 (b). 
x Solar radiation (Sheet 9): Calculus sheet where the total (global) monthly solar radiation, the direct 
solar radiation and the diffused solar radiation are graphed (all of them maximum, to the 12:00h solar 
time). The values are graphed in relation to the respective limit of each component [14]. 
 
 
Fig. 3. (a) Sheet 6 with time temperatures; (b) Sheet 8 with time relative humidity. 
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x Hourly solar radiation (Sheet 10): In this sheet the solar radiation time data is calculated —in each of 
its components: total (global), direct and diffuse— based on the calculus method developed by 
Fernández Zayas [15]. From a chromatic scale, four levels of radiation are distinguished; the oranges 
make reference to high radiation conditions (dark orange), medium radiation (medium orange) and low 
radiation (light orange); the blues indicate null radiation.  
x Precipitation and evaporation (Sheet 11): Calculus sheet in which the total monthly rain precipitation 
throughout the year is graphed, related to the limits that define a moderate rainfall of a low one 
(<40mm) or a high one (>150mm) [14]. Also, in the graph, the monthly evaporation is referenced to 
the rain precipitation; see Fig. 4 (a). 
x Cloudiness (Sheet 12): It consists in a bar graph piled up to 100% where, proportionally, clear days, 
medium cloudy and cloudy of the month are represented. The data is the average analyzed period and 
it’s obtained every month, see Fig. 4 (b).  
 
 
Fig. 4. (a) Sheet 11 with the resulting graph of the rain precipitation and evaporation; (b) Sheet 12 with the resulting graph of the 
cloudiness data. 
 
x Degree days (Sheet 13): In this calculus sheet the cooling or heating general and local requirements 
throughout each month are referenced. 
x Ombrothermic index (Sheet 14): In this calculus sheet the medium temperature levels are interrelated 
with the total of the rain precipitation (both monthly figures), aiming to distinguish the rain period of 
the year and the requirements. 
x Octagonal compass rose (Sheet 15): Based on the monthly speed and wind frequency means presented 
by orientation, in this calculus sheet the octagonal compass rose is graphed, where the monthly 
behavior of the wind by orientation can be appreciated. The continuous lines make reference to the 
average frequency of the wind each month, whereas that the dotted lines —located at the exterior 
extreme of each continuous line— make reference to the average speed presented with the monthly 
wind resource. The figure located at the center of the octagon refers to the percentage of annual 
medium calms, see Fig. 5 (a).  
x Wind / Frequency and speed (Sheet 16): Calculus sheet in which the wind’s monthly behavior from 
the average speed and frequency data captured in sheet 15 are graphed. Each radial graph represents 
the monthly frequency the wind takes place in with each orientation; as such, the figure located at the 
inferior right part of each graph makes reference to the calms percentage given that month. In the same 
way, in each radial graph it is possible to appreciate the orientation where the prevailing and the 
dominant winds originate monthly, see Fig. 5 (b). Ultimately, it is important to mention that in this 
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same calculus sheet a graph is elaborated with the monthly medium and maximum speeds related to 
the maximum speed for interiors, as suggested by Evans [16]. 
 
 
Fig. 5. (a) Sheet 15 with octagonal compass rose; (b) Sheet 16 with radial graphs monthly wind. 
x Special phenomena (Sheet 17): It consists in a linear graph which contains each of the special 
phenomena collected in the climatological data: measurable rain, immeasurable rain, days with dew, 
hail, frosts, electric storms and fog.  
x PMV-PPD (Sheet 18): From the calculus of the Predicted Mean Vote and Predicted Percentage of 
Dissatisfied indexes —based on the maximum, medium and minimum humidity and temperature— the 
corresponding graph is developed from the Fanger model [17]. 
x Mahoney’s indexes (Sheet 19): With the dry bulb’s temperature, thermic oscillation, relative humidity 
and rain precipitation data, in this calculus sheet different design strategies are defined, based on the 
tables and indexes proposed by Carl Mahoney [7], see Fig. 6 (a). 
 
 
Fig. 6. (a) Sheet 19 with the Mahoney indexes; (b) Sheet 20 containing the comfort triangles. 
x Comfort triangles (Sheet 20): From the existing correlation between medium temperature and daily 
thermic oscillation (amplitude generated between the maximum average and minimum average 
temperatures), in this calculus sheet the monthly data of the mentioned parameters are graphed on 
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Evan’s comfort triangles [6]. Based on each month’s punctual location, the comfort diagrams offer, on 
one hand, four comfort zones —in which, according to the average temperature and oscillation data, 
one can count on the adequate thermic conditions for the development of certain activities—, and, on 
the other hand, design strategies —which intend to correct the low and over heating conditions of the 
space—, see Fig. 6 (b). 
x Bioclimatic diagram (Sheet 21): Based on the maximum and minimum average registers and minimum 
and maximum average, of the dry bulb’s temperature and relative humidity, respectively, the Olgyay’s 
bioclimatic diagram [1], adapted by Szokolay [2], updates automatically from three variables: a) from 
the neutral monthly temperature —calculated using Auliciems and Szokolay’s equation [10]—, b) 
from the hygrothermal monthly trace according to the extreme temperature conditions and relative 
humidity, and c) from the metabolic level. With these, the bioclimatic diagram, both monthly and 
annual, offers different design strategies given the position in which each of the monthly temperature 
and relative humidity traces resulted; see Fig. 7 (a). In this calculus sheet the bioclimatic diagram is 
offered, by month and year, according what the cell E18 indicates.  
x Effective corrected temperature nomogram (Sheet 22): Considering the dry and the wet bulbs’ 
temperature average data, in this calculus sheet the monthly values of the mentioned variables are 
graphed on the effective corrected temperature nomogram; see Fig. 7 (b). This nomogram is presented 
monthly and yearly, it analytically calculates the effective corrected temperature according to each 
case’s induced wind speed, and it calculates and graphs the thermic comfort zone in each month. 
Moreover, the criteria under which the thermic comfort zone is considered can be indicated from the 
cell M23, following the maximum interior wind speed; on the other hand, it is possible from cell Q19 
to indicate if it is wished or not to prolong the monthly lines —all across the nomogram—, with the 
aim of confirming graphically the effective corrected temperature values analytically calculated. 
 
 
Fig. 7. (a) Sheet 21 containing the bioclimatic diagram; (b) Sheet 22 with the corrected effective temperature nomogram. 
The application has been designed from the programming of simple and matrix formulas that follow a 
specific indication for each case, which is why, with ensuring the precise operation for each calculus 
sheets in particular —just as their graphic and analytical content, essentially— as its purpose, it has been 
decided to protect every resource that represents a risk for the correct performance for which this 
application was designed; nevertheless, the cells in which the user can enter information related to their 
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project have been left completely free —thereof containing a small red triangle in the top right part; 
meaning indications related to the information to enter—.  
2.4. Scope 
The format in which the BAT has been developed allows to optimize significantly time, practical work 
and resources spent on the graph, table and diagram elaboration, corresponding to a project’s climatic and 
bioclimatic analysis. The efficiency and speed with which this application serves —thanks to the way the 
values and the corresponding cells have been linked, as well as the formula programming, each graph’s 
design and the way the bioclimatic tools have adapted— offers a simple operation and that the user 
doesn’t require of specific knowledge in running the software for its correct use.   
Consequently, the application was designed to work automatically from the values (climatic data) 
captured by the user. However, it is important to mention that in order to estimate, calculate or determine 
certain values (neutral temperature, thermic comfort zone’s amplitude, hygric comfort’s threshold, 
interior wind speed or models to estimate and graph the thermic comfort zone in the corrected effective 
nomogram, for example), BAT’s design is based on punctual criteria from certain authors (Auliciems 
[10], Szokolay [2], Evans [16], etc.) which could be modified according the author the user wants to refer 
to in their analysis. For the above, it is enough to change the criteria (or value) on the designated cells for 
it —green cells with white font located in determined calculus sheets along the application—. 
On the other hand, the total weight of the application does not exceed the 5Mb, which allows its easy 
opening and operation, as well as its simple portability.  
2.5. Operation 
The way BAT operates is quite simple; in general terms, it is enough with capturing the climatic data 
in only two calculus sheets (climatological data, Sheet 3; and wind / frequency and speed, Sheet 16) so 
that the application develops everything automatically. On one hand, the graph process, calculus and 
development with the introduced climatic data, and on the other hand, the updating of certain bioclimatic 
design tools developed in advance by different authors around the world. 
The internal navigation across the different sections and calculus sheets of the BAT is from the 
hyperlinks added in the observatory image —found at the top right part of each calculus sheet’s headline, 
which automatically links with the application’s main index— and from the hyperlinks found at the 
application’s same index. Another way of navigating across the different application’s tabs, less known 
but same as effective, is by entering the combination of the following keyboard keys: Ctrl + Av Page (to 
move on to the next calculus sheet) and Ctrl + Re Page (to go back to the previous calculus sheet). 
It is important to mention that there are two different ways of obtaining the tables, graphs and 
diagrams —resulting from this application’s operation— in image: 
x In format*.pdf. With the support of the virtual Adobe PDF printer. 
x In format*.png, *.jpg or *.bmp. With the support of the Snippy Tool (for Windows XP or previous 
operative systems), Snipping Tool (for Windows Vista or subsequent operative systems; in this 
systems the utility is already pre-charged in accessories) or its equivalent for Linux, OS X. Another 
alternative, maybe less practical but it also works, is from a simple screen-printing. 
3. Conclusion 
BAT application, besides optimizing significantly time, practical work and resources spent on the 
elaboration of a project’s climatic and bioclimatic analysis, is of a simple operation, it does not require of 
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a certain software to run, and above all, it eases the comprehension of the climate of a determined 
location; offering, according to the considered tools, a series of bioclimatic design strategies that will 
allow the designer a better conceptualization of their project.  
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